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A complete menu of Sweet Melissa's Ice Cream from NOKOMIS covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Sweet Melissa's Ice Cream:
Great ice cream. Very nice people. Many flavors, some very unique. General portions and let everything cost.

Cinnamon Custard is very nice. Your chocolates are all good, so is black raspberry. Almond joy is also beautiful.
Some vegan flavors. How to sit in the swing chairs on the deck and eat my ice cream. Get it in a cup with the

cone on the side. Too big for a cone alone. read more. What William Strauch doesn't like about Sweet Melissa's
Ice Cream:

I purchased ice cream here on Saturday 6/24. I wasn't impressed. I ordered 2 flavors and neither one had very
many nuts. Flavor was good and service was great. I would not recommend butter pecan or coconut almond. My
friend got a Sunday with peanut butter sauce and they were here scimpy with the sauce. Not a good value for the

price! read more. If you're craving for some tasty South American culinary arts, this is the place to be:
delicious dishes, cooked with fish, seafood delicacies, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the

menu, and you can try tasty American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Sweet� & Dessert�
CHOCOLATE BROWNIE

SUNDAE

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
RASPBERRY

CHOCOLATE

BUTTER

PEANUT BUTTER
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